
 
ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES 
Back by Popular Demand!  Mobile Application Advertising!             $5,000 to a complete buyout of $15,000 
Advertise* your company message throughout the widely popular mobile application, with over 75% of our attendees 
downloading the app in 2018.  A program book will not be printed in 2019; therefore the mobile application will be the 
prime location for any and all meeting information.   
 

*Branded banner may not appear on pages with scientific programming. 

 

Room Drops           $4,000 
Each day of the conference is an opportunity to send a targeted message to each attendee through a message that will 
be delivered to each room.  
 

Hand Journal Advertising & Hand Association Newsletter 
Advertise in the American Association for Hand Surgery’s official journal and Newsletter: 
 
HAND is read by 1,400 AAHS members, including hand surgeons, orthopedic surgeons, plastic surgeons, general 
surgeons, microsurgeons, hand therapists, nurses, and researchers specializing in hand, wrist, peripheral nerve and 
upper extremity surgery and care. View the HAND rate card.  
 
Hand Association News is an online publication that is distributed electronically to over 1,400 AAHS member surgeons 
and therapists 3 times a year and is posted on the AAHS website. View the Hand News Rate Card. 
 

GENERAL SUPPORT OPPORTUNITIES for the AAHS, ASPN and ASRM 
Wi-Fi           $10,000   
This year a program book will not be printed which will make connectivity even more important than ever. Be this 
meeting’s hero and provide free Wi-Fi access to all attendees.  Your logo will be prominently displayed with all log-in 
directions, along with a splash screen.  
 

Lunch           $15,000/day 
The company providing support for this part of the meeting will have signage at the lunch acknowledging their support. 
Lunch will be offered on designated days for each individual group in the Exhibit Hall. 
 

Meeting Program Schedule Ad        $5,000 
A one page tri-fold meeting program schedule for quick reference will be distributed to all attendees. Sponsor may 
brand the piece with company name and advertising on one panel. 
 

Breakfast          $10,000/day  
Breakfast is served each morning in the exhibit area. Each company providing support for this part of the meeting will 
have signage at the breakfast acknowledging their support. 
 
 

Room Keys          $7,500  
All attendees staying in the hotel will see your company name and logo on their hotel keycard.  

 

Continuous Coffee Service        $5,000/day 
The company providing support for this part of the meeting will have signage at the coffee break acknowledging  
their support.  
 
 

https://us.sagepub.com/sites/default/files/upm-binaries/87712_HAND_Rate_Card_2018.pdf
http://handsurgery.org/multimedia/files/2018/HAND-Rate-Card.pdf

